
Gallaudet Tossers Swamp City College.Ft. Myer Defeats Naval Operationsj

Downes Great Shooting of
Baskets Was Big Factor

in Victory.
Gallaudet College basketers had lit¬

tle trouble in disposing of City Col¬
lege quint yesterday in the Kendall
Green gym as the Buff aud Blue more

than doubled the score, outplaying
them in every department of the

game, and the final count found the
Kendall Greener^ out in front. 72 to

Gallaudet was the first to register
a count and they kept right on count¬
ing until the points totaled twenty-six
at the end of the first half. Frewing
threw two baskets in quick succession
and then Dolman followed suit with
two more. Only once were the visi-
tors within striking distance of the

home folks when in the first few mln-
utes of play. The forwards were close !

under the basket and registered two

baskets. Traverg caged three goals |
and Bloone and McCabe registered
two apiece.
During the second half City College

was able to register but three points.
McCabe caged the only basket from

the floor and Baunigarten registered
a free toss, which was the sum of the ,

scoring done by the visitors
^
in the j

final period. On the other hand Gal- j
laudet scored at will. The forwards J
would feed the ball down the floor to

Downes, who was waiting under the j
basket to make an easy shot. So

cleverly were the Buff and Blue men J
in passing and dribbling the ball that

it did not change hands more than J
.three times before the center would
cage the spheroid for the two r^'nts.
Downes. who jumped center, after

Dolman was relieved of the duties,
was a tower of strength to his team¬

mates. The center missed few attempts
at the basket from the floor and he

totaled twenty-four points for the

BufT and Blue. The line-up and sum- j
mary :

Gallaudet. Positions. City rnllcf^. j
Tftaar I*. Y Banmcarten
VYewing K. F Triors
Dolman Cmr*rr Blonnr- J
Connor McCabo
LaFountim R. <i Copeland |

fleibetit at ions-Ks> nes for Htzer. Wilson for

Fnwng. Downes for I*>lman. Bouchard for

Cooncfc. Fergnson for LaFc*int»in, Chambers for

BauraSartrn. (toals f-om floor-Kr**wing (T).
Wilson (5i. Do'man 13). Downes UTi. Bsynes-
(.*, Bouchard. La Fountain (2). Ferguson. Htzer.
Baoaocart^n. Truer* (5). Bloone (2l. Mc<^ibo
(3>, Copeland Cn.als from fouls: Frewing (2;

~"oot o# 4>. FergtiM*n ncijwl 1: Baumgarten '7 out

of 13. R<«feree.(Carlisle). Time.Fifteen
minute halres. Score.Gallaudet, 72; City Col- |
lege. 27.

INDIANS HAD CHANCE
TO LAND LEONARD

Scronton. Pa.. Jan. 8..According!
to word just received here by Catch-
er Steve O'Neill, of the Cleveland!
Indians, the Boston Red Sox would
have traded Outfielder Duffy Lewis.
Pitcher Dutch Leonard and another
player to the Indians in return f«*r j
Outfielder Roth and Catcher O'Neill,
had the- Cleveland management
agreed to the proposition. O'Neill
has been informed Owner Dunn, of I
the Cleveland Club, rejected the of-
fer without giving it consideration.!
O'Neill is now working at the Key-J
»er Valley shops here as a rivet
cutter. He expects to leave fori
Cleveland early in March for thtfi
spring training trip.

11,000 SEATS FOR
LIGHT-WEIGHT BOUT

Trenton, ... J.. Jan. S..The New
Jersey Athletic Commission today ap¬
proved the seating plans of the New¬
ark Sportsman's Club, in the First
Regiment Armory. Newark, for the f
Benny I>eonard-Johnnv Dundee box-
ing bout on January 20.
The plans provide for 8.000 seats on

the main floor and 3.000 in the bal¬
cony.

KNEBTLK0MP BUYS
LOUISVILLE CLUB

Louisville. Kv., Jan. 8..O. H.
Wathen today announced he has sold
a controlling interest in the Louis-
vflle baseball club to W. F. Knebtl-
komp, of Louisville, a business asso-

elate. He will take charge at once,
Wathen remaining as director of the
club.

Ball Players Try Basketball.
Seranton. Pa.. Jan. 8..Steve O'Neill,

catcher for the Cleveland team, and
Mike McNally. of the Boston Red |
Sox. have joined the Hyde Park bas-
ketball team here and in the near fu- i

ture will accompany other players on J
a barnstorming trip through the coal
fields.

Northwestern Coach Resigns.
Chicago. Jan. 8..Fred Murphy, foot-

ball roach at Northwestern University
for the last five years, has tendered
his resignation, it was announced tp-
day. In a letter received at the in-
stitution Coach Murphy explained
that his growing mining interests in j

Hooper May Join Red Sox.
Boston. Jan. S..Harry Hoop-r,

the great right fielder of the R»d j
Sox. writes from hi* California
ranch to a friend in Ronton that
the question of whether he play*
here in. 1»19 depends upon whether)
FVawe makes the financial ofTer auf-
flcientlv alluring.

Plans for Ski Meeting.
Hanover. N. H.. Jan. 8..The Out-

Ins? Club of Dartmouth College has
completed arrangements for an In-

.
tercolleeiatc ski and snowshoe meet
to be held February 13-1", This
will be one of the events of the
Dartmouth winter carnival,

Maxam to Remain in Service.
Philarielpnia. J;in. Rob Maxam

craci quartt:r-m>ler at Penn last
year, has decided to remain in the
naval aviation, according to a let¬
ter received from him bv Ueut
lawRon Robertson. Red and Blue
track coach.

Tmfti Eleven Picks Captain
Medford. Mass.. Jan. 7..Klection

of Charles S. Cahoon. o/ Medford
as captain of the Tufts College
football eleven was announced to¬
day. He is a tackle and has play-d
on the Tufts team three seasons

Canadian Girl to Race.
L>etroit, Jan. *.Canada will have

a representative in the Palace Gar¬
dens championship roller skating
race aeries for women to be started
about January 18. Grace Fulkerson
of Toronto, having entered the com-
petition.

HEAVIES ON WILLARD'S TRAIL;
ELIMINATION BOUTS PROPOSED

An international elimination con-
Jest may be staged for the right to!
challenge Jess Willard for the
world's heavy-weight championship,
Such is the word that comes from

abroad.
Promoters in France and England

%re angling for a bout between
Bomhadier Wells. Knglish heavy¬
weight champion, and Georges Car-
rentier, French heavy-weight cham¬
pion.

It is proposed that the winner of]his bout be matched with Jack
">empsey, the classy American heavy,
'or the right to meet Willard for:
he world's title.

"WELLS

OUTLOOK FOR
TENNIS BRIGHT

All Signs Point to Resump¬
tion of International

Tournament.
Intel national tennis competition

this summer is predicted in the re¬

port that the All-England Club has
applied for sanction to hold the cham¬
pionship at Wimbledon. This event
was abandoned during the war. and
plans for its revival show that Eng¬
lish tennis players are preparing to
resume activity.
The executive committee will recom¬

mend to the anual meeting of the
United States National Lawn Tennis
Association on February 7 that ar¬
rangements be undertaken to re¬
establish the Davis Cup contests in
1920. The English championship of
the coming season will have some¬
thing of an international flavor, how¬
ever. for in describing 'the plans the
London Field says that players rep¬
resenting the allies are expected to
take part. Commenting on the out-
look, the Field says: j"It Is understood that the All-Eng¬land Club has applied to the council,of the Lawn Tennis Association for
sanction to hold the championshipmeeting at Wimbledon next summer.
Since the committee of the All-Eng¬land Club is unanimously of the
opinion that a resumption of the
championship is desirable in 1319 the
council is not likely to oppose the
application. One may assume with
confidence that our oversea visitors of
next summer will ahticipa'e with
keen relish the reopening of Wim¬
bledon. Shorn of some of its former
fixtures the first after-war meeting
must inevitably be; but there is no
reason to expect any lack of highstandard play or any dearth of
friendly international rivalry. Thelists will, of course, be closed to our
present enemies. Our European allies,especially France and Belgium, arelikely to be fully represented; and if.Mile. Lenglen comes over to competein the women's championship, that
event in itself would give distinctionto any meeting. It is certain that
some of the young American brigadewill be here. Indeed, the Wimbledonof 1919 should be very interesting, forthe field of eligible championshipsmust inevitably be widened, thephysical efficiency of the players cer¬tainly improved and the styles ofplay more varied."

Lehigh's Football Schedule.
Bethlehem. Pa.. Jan. 8..LehichUniversity's football schedule for1919 was completed today. It willconsist of ten games. The schedulefollows:
September 27. open: October 4.Ursinus. at hom"; October 11. K\it-gers. at home; October 28. CarnegieTech.. at Pittsburgh; October 25,open: November 1, Pittsburgh, athome; November 8, P*nn State, athome; November 15. Muhlenberg, athome; November 22, I^afayette, athome.

Penn. Oarsmen Star.
Philadelphia. Jan. 8..Joe Wright,coach of the Pennsylvania crews,spent all day Monday getting thingsready and talking matters over withhis oarsmen preparatory to issuinghis first crew call. The active crewwork will start today.

Exie Signs Contract.
Albert A. Exendi'ne. coach ofGeorgetown's football elevens for 1915,1916 and 1917. today signed to handlethe 1919 eleven.

NATIONAL OPENS APRIL 23
Cincinnati. Ohio, Jan. 8..Presi¬

dent John Heydler. of the Na¬
tional rjcapue, announced today
following a meeting of the spe¬
cial committee which has sched¬
ules under consideration, that the
league race would open April
23. in Cincinnati. Chicago. Bos¬
ton and Philadelphia, closing
September 30. Previous to the
regular opening two games will
be played in Boston on Patriot
Day. April 19. Heydler said a
satisfactory three-trip schedule
has been worked out.

HOPKINS QUINT IS
EASY FOR MIDDIES

Annapolis. Md Jan. 8..Showing their
usual speed and better team work the
Midshipmen's basket-ball team won
from the five of the Johns Hopkins
Medicos here this afternoon, thereby
continuing their unbroken string of
victories. The final score was 39 to 12.
Line-up: \

INaty. Positions. Hopkins.
I^wis L. F Weinei
Fkrwell IL F Scbeuricb
Derringer Center Flynn
Bolton L. (J Cuneo
Cbuble B. G Shelley
Navy scoring: Goals from court.Lewis (4»,

fmible (1). I.owes (2). Derringer (2). Farwell,
Sanner. Tluinas. Watters. Goals from, fouls.
Farwell (t). Amen. Hopkins soring: Goals
from court.Cuneo. Weiner. Scheurich, Flynn.
Goals frrni fouls-Cuneo (S). Flynn. Referee.
Gmie (St. John's Oollegel. Umpire Ulrich
(Loyola College). Hm« of hair®.Twenty min-
iU« each Substitutions: Nary.Lowes for
Lewis, Sanner for Farwell, Thomas for Der¬
ringer. Watters for Bolton, Blue for Couble.
Hopkins.Love for Scheurich.

MELOS CAPTURES BIG
STEEPLECHASE RACE

Pinehurst. N. C.. Jan. 8..Melos.
ridden by R. W. Hall, won the nine-
turlong fiat race for steeplechasers
and amateur riders at Pinehurst to-
day and went the distance in 2:05.
Julian T. Bishop, of Washington.

who reappeared at the rac»» track
today, after a long abscnce on army
duties, rode Drawn, in the nine-
furlong event. Drawn got a bad
start and failed to give the leaders
any trouble.

RED CROSS MEDALS
FOR WESTERN GOLFERS
Chicago, Jan. 8..Red Cro«s medals

for golfers who helped the Western
Golf Association collect more than
*300.000 last summer, reached Pres-
dent Charles F. Thompson today,
from De Forrest Hicks, who sent re-
grets that he would be unable to
present them at the annual meeting
of the golf association.
Marquis Eaton, chairman of the

Chicago branch of the Red Crosa, will
award the medals at the big jubilee
dinner on January 18.

SCHOLASTIC NOTES.
Tech will meet the Martinsburg five

in tfie Y. M. C. A. gym on Friday.
George Powell, manager of Wes>-

tern's quint, will return to school
next week, after a brief illness.
Groves and Brcasee played their

first scholastic game for Western
since their return from camp. Tues-
day. against Central.
There will be a meeting of all Tech

track men after school on Friday.
Plans for the coming year will be
discussed, according to Coach Apple.
Dasher, Central's right forward,

played a fiqe game Tuesday. He ac¬
counted for four of his team's eight
baskets.

FT. MYER BEATS
NAVALTOSSERS

Operations Forced to Low¬
er Its Colors to Soldiers

in Service League.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

P. W L. Pet. jHnmnhre-. 1 l o l.OtiOj(>l*rations 2 1 i .900
Marines 2 1 1 .503
Navy Yard B 1 -1 .500
Fort Myer 3 12 .353

Tommy Degnan's Naval Operation
tossers were handed somewhat of a
Jolt in the Service Basket-ball
League last bight when the cellar
champions from Fort Jtfyer ga\'e
them a setback by a 28-to-13 count.
Operations were never contenders,

as the Virginia "Sammies" went to
work on the naval tribe early in the
contest and were never headed. Neal
netted the first goal from floor about
two minutes after play had started
and Cady followed a minute later
with a side bank shoot, after a
pretty dribble.
Operations could not get started

as the soldiers played a wonderful
defensive game and kept the jacklos
covered over the entire distance.
Atherson caged the first shot for
Operations, while near the end of
the final half Brucher managed to
squeeze two through the hoop in
rapid succession. Consistent work
of Neal, Cady and ^McNamney kept
.the Khaki Kian in front during the!
first half, this session ending with
the score 12 to 6 in favor of the
Virginians.
Degnan attempted to grab the

game out of the fire in the second
half and gave his crew a shake-up,
but the soldiers put on a little more
defensive speed as three field goals
by Ingley and a toss from the 15-
foot mark by Degnan was the Op¬
erators' allotment during the final
twenty minutes.
Johnson, for the Fort Myer team,

came to life in the second part and
caged three baskets, while Neal,
who played a great floor game
throughout, placed three more
thiough the net. The all-round de-|fensive playing of the Fort Myer
team, along with the brilliant floor)work of Ingley and Brucher, were
the features. The line-up and sum-
mary:
Operations. Position#. Ft. Myer.Atherson L. F CadyIn*w H. F Johnson

I>o»er OenterNeal II1* U McNamneyBrucher It. (;LilJySubstitutions: <ti«raiion--I>egnan for Ather-1
5on, Brucher for Ingley. Ingley for DoTer. Bilkerfor Degnan, Degnan for Hager Goals from floor
.Atherson. Inaley (J>, Brucher (2), Cadj <?),J< hnson (3), !^al (4>, McNamney (3). <ioais'from foil 1 -Degnan (I out of 3), Ingley misled
1; Neal (4 out of 6). Referee.Mr. Apple (Tech.H. S.) Time of halves-Twenty minute,

NO GREAT GOLFERS
KILLED IN THE WAR

New York. Jan. 8..In spite of the
fact that th^ leading lights in golf
were in the army, not a single great
player has been lost to the game. Of
course, a great many of the cracks
are still with the colors, and it maybe several months before they receive
their discharge, but present indica-
tions are that most of them will be
home in time to compete in tourna¬
ments during the summer. What
stories will be told at the "nineteenth
hole" after a day spent on the links!
Golf has every reason to he proudof the record which its devotees made

during the war. The number of play¬
ers who received their commissions
and were cited for bravery is be¬
yond all estimates, and both fromthe point of fleld service and fromthe manner in which our golfers sup¬ported the boys at the front the links
game stands out in the van >of everyother sport. Golf now stands on the
threshold of the greatest year the
game has ever known. Men who have
been with the colors can't wait for
spring to give them a chance to hitthe ball, and they are rushing tothe indoor schools and practicingdaily so that they will be in formwhen the real season opens.

PAT MORAN SIGNED
BY NEW YORK CLUB
York. Jan. 8.-The New YorkGiants today announced that the clubhas sicned Pat Moran, former man-

ager of the Phillies, as a coach forpitchers.

Matty Likely to St«y.Factoryville. Jan. 8,-Relattves ofChristy Mathewson. manager of theCincinnati Reds, have been informedtlfcit "Big Six" is now stationed withthe Twenty-eighth Division, at Hen-dicort, France, and doesn't knowwhen he will be able to start forhome. As a result it is considereddoubtful that Matty will start the1919 season as manager of the Reds"Christy" is the chief gas officer inthe Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Divl-sion.

Detroit Will Go South.
Scranton. Jan. 8..Detroit is to take

a spring training trip, but the location
of the camp and date when the play¬
ers will depart have not been agreed
upon, according to a statement made
today by Hughey Jennings, manager
of the Tigers.

OLD PENNANT WINNERS NOW
THE LEADING CONTENDERS

COLLEGE TOSSERS
WILL MEET TONIGHT

President Beckett, of Intercolleg-
iate Basket-ball League, has called'
a meeting; for tonight at the Y. M.
C. A. when arrangements will b«-
completed and a change in the
schedule will be arranged: Owing;
to the late decision of George Wash-
ington about entering a five in the
league it has been deemed best toi
shorten the schedule which will
make each team meet twice instead
of three times as last year.
The series may be started on Sat¬

urday night. January 18.

'STEWARDS OF JOCKEY
CLUB MEET TODAY

In anticipation of the greatest of
racing years since those of the lastl
decade the stewards of the Jockey
Club will undoubtedly have manyjimportant racing issues brought be¬
fore them at the annual meeting to-J
morrow. Chief of these will prob- |
ably be the amendment to the rules
of racing which will provide that
"So gelding three-year-old and up-
ward shall be Qualified to start in
any r«ace closing seventy-two hours
before the date of running, except
handicaps and selling races." and
that which will touch on the advis-
ability of raising the weights fori
two-year-olds in races for all ages'
from August 1 on.

BALTIMORE BOUTS
CALLED OFF AGAIN

Baltimore. Jan. 8..Owing to the
fact that K. O. Loughlin is suffering
with boils, his ring contest, sched-
uled with Jack Britton for Friday i
night at Albaugh's by the American
Athletic Association has been called!
off. Matchmaker Sam Harris, of til
Triple A, received a telegram from
Manager Al I,ippe that his battler 1
was not in shape and axkcd for a

postponement.

Dodgeri Sign Two Scranton Boys.
Scranton, Jan. 8..Manager Itobin-

son. of the Brooklyn team of the Na-
tional League, has signed Brazil and
Seiffert, two local infielders. whose
work in an exhibition game between
Scranton and Brooklyn two years
ago Impressed the Dodger pilot. The
two players have been instructed to

report at Richmond. Va., for spring
training.

Gowdy Eager to Play Ball.
Boston, Mass.. Jan. 8..Word has

just been received from Hank Gowdy,
now in France with the American Ex-
peditionary forces, by theh manage-
ment of the Boston Braves to the er-!
feet that the great backstop will r>«j
back in time to participate in the
sprins training and wants to don the
mask and chest protector for Stallings
when the 1919 season opens.

PHIL BLOOM CAMPS
ON CHANEY'S TRAIL

Baltimore. Jan. 8..Tom Goldberg,
moving picture king of Walbrook, is
apt to make life miserable for Henry
Bletzer and Sammy Harris until
thcv either agree to let Phil Bloom.
New York light-weight, clash with
George Chaney in this city or give
Phil a chance to show his wares
with some other crack lieht-weight
before the Triple A. Goldberg, with
persistence that seems peculiar to
the denizens of Walbrook. has run
to their lair the bosses of the Triple
A and has thrown In their faces
all the challenges which Tom's elo¬
quence makes him peculiarly fitted
to hurl. Tom ha* a commission from
Jack Asher, manager of Bloom, to
keep digging at the local ring mag¬
nates. Goidberg told >m that he
is willing to put up any sort of for¬
feit for Bloom to meet Chaney or
any other classy light-weight at 135
pounds ringside, for twelve to fif¬
teen rounds, and atrrees not to quar¬
rel with the referee's decision.

CLUBMAN IN FAVOR
OF THE MITT GAME

New York. Jan. 8..Another promi¬
nent personage in sportdom has come
out in favor of boxing. His name is
Alfred Roesch. who is president of
the Illinois Athletic Club, which is
o»i" of the best in the country. Mr.
Roesch. who is a stanch supporter of
athletics of all kinds, strongly- en¬
dorses the mitt game provided it is
conducted in the proper manner. As
iegards the boxing situation in Illi¬
nois Mr. Roesch writes as follows:
"After the wonderful sucess of box¬

ing as an exercise and developer of
red blooded men attained in the army
and navy since we entered the world
war, I am thoroughly convinced that
Illinois should adopt measures to le¬
galize this most popular of sports.
"I am of the opinion that the ama¬

teur boxing pam«» should bo pushed
to the front. From the success of the
bouts held every week at the Great
I>akes Naval Training Station, as well
as boxing generally throughout the
army and the navy, which was run on
an amateur basis and with the con¬
testants fighting for the love of the
game or for the pride of representinc
the unit in which they were enlisted.
I believe even the most narrow-minded
opponents of the game liave !>een won
over after the results attained in this
war."

Earl Caddock in France.
New York. Jan. 8..Karl Caddock.

wrestler extraordinary. has been
found. It had come to pass in grap¬
pling circles that Caddock could not
be located. From the time he moved
on from an army camp out West to
embark for overseas service, perhaps,
not a word had come from him.
Jack Curlev received a letter yes¬

terday from the champion, written at
I-angre. France, and hpw Caddock
does pine for a peek at the little ole
U. S. Caddock does not know when
he will be back, but the letter says
that he hopes it will be soon.

Famous Baltimore CJub
Turned Out Success¬

ful Pilots.
Far back In the hiatory of th« na¬

tional same wa» a ball team called
the Oriolea, famous and fearleaa.

It »a« a fighting team, acrappera
who never knew when they were

beaten.
And it haa remained for five of its

members to, demonstrate that clasa
will always tell.

For five of.them have been called
to the managership of big league
teams, a record in itself.
Of the five. "Muggsy" McGraw has

had the most unqualified success
His handling of the Giants is known
wherever baseball Is played.
Hughie Jennings, too. has had his

measure of prosperity, profits and)
pennants.
Wilbert Ytobinson led Brooklyn to

a pennant.
Joe Kelley was the only Oriole

manager failure. He led the Boston
Braves and the Cincinnati Reds in
losing battles. His best effort was
landing the Reds in third.
And most recent of the old Ori¬

olea to become a big league maVi-
ager. **Kid" Gleason. has Just been
appointed to head the Chicago
White Sox.
Gleason has acted for several

ve«rs as assistant manager and
there have been many who claimed
that it was he and not Rowland who

|put_ the win in the White So* of

Kid now has a chance to show
who did It.
He will make the White Hose a

different type of manager than it
has ever had.
For like McGraw and Jennings.

Gleason is a fighter, one who ia out
to win. and who never knows bis
team is beaten until the ump sings
the swan song on the lost outer
By the way the Kid is far from

being one; but at that, he's only 53
years young:.

INTERNATIONALS TO
MEET ON WEDNESDAY
New York. Jsn. 8 .Final disposal

or the n*w International I>agu%
franchise held Jointly last season bv
Syracuse and Hamilton. Ontario and
the numbor of games to be included

| in the playing schedule for l»ls wilt
be decided at a meeting here next
W ednesday, it was announced today.
Lieut. David L. Fultz, newjv elected
president of the league. wa« not
prepared to announce plan* today,
he »aid. pending a study of the «itu-
ation in his circuit. It is aaid Syra¬
cuse will make a strong bid for the
return of the franchise. The sched¬

ule. according to present plans, will
trange between 120 and 140 gameg.

HAVANA RACES ARE
AGAIN POSTPONED

I Havana. Cuba. Jan. 8 .The racea at
Oriental Park were again called off
today on account of Col. Roosevelt's
funeral The entries for today will
stand for Thursday.

RACE.Poor-year-olds anl tip: elaiiu-
»ng; p»we. J5C0. fire and one ha!f furlong*-

301: xC"]ar%- MB: Ksprw*»on J*.
M>in* Dart. 10 OnerXhara, 106; xJojam. HT;

I Will Son. MP; Peep Ar*in. 110; Gibralter. 110;
Hands Off. 112 Brown Prince. 112.

| RACE.TTirw-j(tr-oMi and up;

(Claiming; parse. KW: fire *nd one half furlong*-
, Ozana. 86. OmjAaJe. S6 Ihon* 55 Da'roee *
Pauline Ocml«r, *> King Trrxate. Ml; Csr-

I dome if: Burlingara* 10!; B-i!g>»r. i(T.
THIRD RAPE -Four-year-olda and up; claim-

inr; purae. %&X fire and one-half fwrknga:
xRright Sand. IOC; xMim Jar.br 115; fYanrea

J CVawford. 306: Mi** Burgomaster. 1«: Luaxi.
! Jubilee. 110; Nerric. 112: Ague. 112-

Beverly Jame*. 112; Pomp. 115.
FOl RTH RACE -Oaiminjr; purse. SVK> 3 rear¬

ed and r.|»; fite and one half furlongs: xPbedn-
den. 1<B * Mi** fiow. IX: iBn ¦*,. Baby IV
Jut'and. 110; Butcher Bo>. U9. xPiem*' 113;
Leoma. 11£.
FIFTH RACE.Claiming; p:ir*e. SPOT-: 4-year-

old* and n:»; one mile and fifty vanl* xTifer
?,'!". iC1: 'nmo*hT ' HW. 101: xPrime Mmer
MCI; Nephthya. VH; Tarietmi P.. High Tide'
!106: Algardi. 106; H^afull. Hi.

'

SIXTH RACK.(Viming; jwse MT*>: 4 rear-
Ohte ard up; on*' mile: Tbe Crader. 10S Eg
rcnnt. 103: xDon Thmsh. 1W; xWnodihruah. 1®
John W. Klein, 109; xTrappinc. 113.

New Boxing Club Formed
'Cumberland. Mi, Jan. 8.-A meeting
'held here today looking to the re-
vival of boxing resulted in the or-
iganization of the Cumberland Ath-
Jetic Club. Among those interested
are James McGulre. of Lonaconing

! Blake Lytic. of Keyser. w. Va . and
Fuller Barnard and Loum Wender

i Cumberland. Lytic will be the match-
maker. It is proposed to put on a
match between Ixwdman and Eddie
Wimler in a short time.

Hartley n. Kansas.
, New York. Jan. 8.Pete Hartley,
the Durable Dane, is now signed

; up for two more bouts by fris
manager. Leo Ftynn. His first go

j will he with Louie Bogash. the Bridge-
port lightweight, at the Crescent A. C..
of Lowell, Mass tomorrow night.
and his second with Rockev Kansas
at the American A. C. of Baltimore,
January IT. Both bouts mill be for
twelve rounds.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS It doesn't happen often! By BLOSSER

0U~ UB ASWED M.E"
l* I tVSR VUVED
MAUBtES OM
SUA1DAV!

KLRIRI KORRRR
rtk at K It

-Yearly 1

Clearance
Sale

(25 Men's Suits
unci Overcoats . .

$35 Men's Suits
and Overcoats ..

Boys' $10 Suits and
Overcoats
Men's $125 and
$1.50 Shirts

$21.75
$30.75
$7.75
95c

$8.00 Gun Metal. Vici. Cordo¬
van. Calf. Black gr
and Tan Shoes....

7th at ESt.

BELMONT HAS
A NEW STRING

European Thoroughbreds
Will Be Sent to Major s

Nursery Stud.
New York. Jan. 8..Eleven thorough¬

breds owned by Major August Bel¬
mont arrived in this port on Sunday
on board the Manhattan and wera
made ready yesterday for their trip
to the Nursery Stud near Lexington.
Ky. The shipment came from Major
Belmont's Chateau IUiers In Nor¬
mandy. In addition to the eleven for
the Major there were mares con¬
signed to Willis Sharpe Kilmer's Sun
Briar Court near Binghamton. N. Y.
The Belmont shipment includes

eleven brood mares, most of whi<*h
had been sent abroad from here som*>
years ago. and four yearlings. Tha
mares are:
Ballotbred. b. m by Meddler.Bel¬

dame.
Lady Amelia, br. m.. by Ben Brush

.La CoIonia.
Luck Stone, b. m by Rock Sand.

Lack-a-Daisy.
Lumineuse. b m by Macdonald IL

.Luck Stone.
Prickly Pear. b. m., by Persimmon

.Ferment.
Golden View, ch. m by Hasting*.

Fairy Gold
Topiary, br. m. by Orme.Plaina®-

terie. ,

The yearlings are as follow?:
Election, b. c.. by Fling Rock-Bal¬

lotbred.
Eve. br. f.. by Flint Rock.Prickly

Pear.
Fellcitie. b. or br. f.. by Flint Rock

.l«ady Amelia.
Sunset, ch. c.. by Flint Rock-Gol¬

den View.
John E. Madden yesterday sent In

eighty-three nominations for the Fu«v*
turity of 1921. Thus far the nomina¬
tions fall 1(C short of the record en¬
try' of 928 sent in last year for the
Futurity of 1920. but fifteen breeder-*
still are to be heard from and th»
chances are that the full list will
have close to 1.000 nominations.
Madden's list contains the stallion«|--The Finn. Star Shoot. Friar Rock.

Ormondale Ganke#-. Hessian. Ogden.
Plaudit and Sea King. J H Ross^t-
ter. of San Francisco, who has coi*a
into the game extensively, has twen-
ty-one nominations, in which Fnsr
Rock is represented in thirteen. J. C.
Keene has eighteen nominations, all
the get of Luke McLuke. Maj Bel¬
mont and Clarence Mackay have
fewer nominations than they sent in
last year.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIR£T RACE.Three fnrlnnjn: Annahrlle 'I

(W"all*i. i0 to 1 Quirk Pirr. 1% (O. Kohtnim*,
5 to 1; Dandy Van. 114 (Ruxtonl, 1 t© 3. Tim».
P ". 1 5. Manraret Oarett, Ruonjim, Myada.
Pnrbla. Aimat al*o rmn.
8BOOXD RACE-Fire and ooe half firrHir:

MmkuiVt. 1® (SoeidMaant, S to' 1: Rid
Kroner. 105 (CJrecr^. . to 1; Tnombeoln.
(Wall**. 1 tn ! Time. 1.11 1-4. France* Starr.
Vig.>larte. Hindooatan. Agnea Onok. Mi|£a,Newell W Leoti Fay, Monarch, Jas. A. Shert*
dan also ran.
THIRI> RACE . One mile and Jf» tarda.

Sea Farer. K* iSniuimatr. 1C to 5. . to 5.
3 to 5; Roaihast. 107 (Stalker*. IS to 1. « t/» 1.* t" 1: Cracow, WT ift. WiObi, M ts 5. C to 5.
? to 5. Tun*. 1*0 4-5 Rookery,
Juni:a 3d. Rsiba Hafk, Handsel Roar. Dtdkcv
Dare. Old Man Crit. Alma L/>uiae. Heritor.
Half and Half. Lad* Ijeooa. al«o ran.
FlH'RTH RACE-FStc and one-half furlong*;

KorHv. 115 «iamer». 3 to Z: Pickwick. *19
(Lyke». 2 to 5 Ron Tromp. IIS lEnsori. pui.
Hme. 1 W Qrp9 Queen alan ran
FIFTH R\CE-Mile and auati yard* U+r

aaaraa. 119 ir,»mr 13 to !.; Queen Apple. IMS
(Mocneyi. 4 to 5. W. H Rnckner. 10* (Mnlrv-
woith'. T to 5. Time. 1 52 1-5. CMWk, Rmil.
Int-rest Senator Rr»d«-nek al*o ran. Harry
Rrei*^«el. Prone*. Pit tcranhsd.
SIXTH RACE.Mile and one-aixteenth ®W(h.|111 (Barrett1 to 5: Lotten. 10G (R^eideamrv

7 tc 5; Amalgamator. «0S iC. Rohin«ori' ft*
5. Time. 155 1-5. Comache. Bmni'i FatflrT*
also ran. Puts and Call*. Orderl-, Riffle Shoot
er vratched. T~I*. ..SFVENTW ItACT Mile and one 1 Mirth
Neptune. ifll <C. Rohtnvm 4 to 5: 1>an«i»«la*
tio:». Ill (Rrown1. 5 to 2. Ijeah Cochran. 1S1 (J.
R< det*ue»\ 4 to J. Time. 214 1-5. I^ik*-
*he'hr. Will IV>. Elliaon ale> ran Brand*
scratched.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES
- ^

FIRST RACE- The Partws* Pnnw foe
? .uroKh; 3 furlongs Lad* lona. 11!: M>*«
Miaka, 112; Marvin Ma*. 115: *V»n* Drr. US:
cw^r tho Wa\ 11 >: lixU. 115: Opd*" 11-
S«OONI> RACK ciasninc 3->*ar-oMa

milf. Wwt Fool. Itt. AMrara K: Oo'it*
Re«t. 1«V PreTaricate. 107; x Antoinette IS!:
Court <>ailant. MC: Dahinda 10?. rfihrn-
Lir^t. nr.. PVenk wannon. *90.
THIRP RACE-Claiminc; 4-ycar-olda and «»!?

ward*; 1 IK mite* DrTTtih. IIS; tAaalci
rama tor. W: Saadi. K2: Nourr ldln, J«T *Ro*e
water 100: Petit Rteu, MS: Kilmer 111 iking
line M 'Rhr»rr MS
FCM'RTII RACt The AvtflUn" P*i»w; 4-

rfar-o'da and up: 1 mile. Wankfai. 112; Co-
ha't la» 97; Amalette. ISt Rnfua Riley. 1^7:
WarM" Hi: Wrcnkm, ICC: Hirmt Kin. iC~
FIFTH RACE.^'laimin*; 4 i*trv>ld* and "P

I 1-15 aii<K BIim Roca, 113: tlnnarfi. I*;
I.other 1*5; ***apt. Hods-, R*t of Rlaruev
lft!; Jaaor M7 al*d< IUlee«. f®
Twinkle. ICC: Krrtah. K*; \Ko Manaff^r
MXTH HACK- 4laN»tag: <-*ear«M» «t

1 1U milaa. Harwood. 115; Kditb Raumar.
1C Y'nnak Mr Mikilitla. IK iThira' ^
Royal Internal. IW; Adelante. 1'.5; *l>r Ghar»,
cot. 1® JuriadW-lna. Jt".
SEVENTH RACE.Claimina (

up: 1 1-1* mllra. Earl? Morn 113: *1*""
Hampann 111 <iaMn*<i Rry. 113 *l*a«H < .
nollr. m. Ill; Mary H K» »Hr. «-n «

Favsrltr. l« tFott tin#. Ill Att#«. U9:
xNetnper S'alwan. ML
s.Apprentice allowance Claimed.


